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Abstract
New digital technologies not only support consumers in better fulfilling their own consumption needs but also enable them to
create greater value for other consumers. These new consumer co-production activities, collectively referred to as the sharing
economy, require firms to rethink their role in the marketing value creation process. Firms need to define new marketing actions
that create value for consumers who are also co-producers. To address this challenge, we propose a two-layered conceptual
framework of consumer co-production networks and the individual consumer production journeys therein. These concepts
expand the traditional production model and consumer journey, respectively, explicitly taking into account consumer co-
production activities. Within the framework, we draw on household production theory combined with insights from institutional
design theory and consumer behavior research to analyze how marketing can support consumers’ co-production activities. We
discuss the managerial and consumer welfare implications of our analysis and outline new opportunities for further research.
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Introduction
With the uptake of digitization, technology is empowering
consumers more than ever and putting them in charge of
how they search, purchase, experience, and evaluate products
(Labrecque et al. 2013; Simonson and Rosen 2014; Thaler and
Tucker 2013). Over the next few decades, further advances in
technology such as artificial intelligence, robotization, and 3D
printing are predicted to enhance consumers’ capabilities fur-
ther still (Brynjolfsson and McAfee 2014; Kumar et al. 2016;
Rust and Huang 2014). Importantly, these advances in digital
technology not only support consumers in better fulfilling
their own consumption needs but also enable them to produce
new value for other consumers (Grönroos and Voima 2013;
Ritzer and Jurgenson 2010; Telles 2016).
Furthermore, digitization also allows for restructuring and dis-
intermediation in supply chains. Thus, it supports new collabo-
rative structures and business models that incorporate consumers
as active co-producers in the value creation process (Bloom et al.
2014; Botsman and Rogers 2010; Lusch and Nambisan 2015;
Sundararajan 2016). For example, online retail platforms such as
Etsy are empowering consumers to directly sell their self-created
products to other consumers, firms such as Airbnb and Uber are
allowing consumers to directly produce value for other con-
sumers by using their own homes and cars, and review websites
such as Yelp are boosting the impact of consumers’ opinions on
other consumers’ purchase decisions. These new business initia-
tives involving consumer co-production through online plat-
forms are often collectively referred to as the sharing economy
(Hamari et al. 2016; Narasimhan et al. 2018; Schor andAttwood-
Charles 2017; Sundararajan 2016).
In the sharing economy, value creation activities are under-
taken partly by consumers and partly by firms. While research
on household production theory traditionally has already
underlined the active role of consumers in creating value for
themselves and their direct circle of family and friends
(Becker 1965; Da et al. 2015; Greenwood et al. 2005; Muth
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1966), the prominent shift that arises in the sharing economy is
that now other consumers also benefit from consumers’ co-
production activities and often through commercial transactions
on online platforms (Frenken and Schor 2017; Narasimhan et al.
2018; Sundararajan 2016; Telles 2016). Connections typically
occur between many consumers and firms that operate together
in networks where each takes on different production activities
(Achrol and Kotler 2012; Scaraboto 2015; Vargo and Lusch
2016). To reflect the fact that consumers themselves are also
important value co-producers along with firms, we refer to these
new platform-based collaborative structures as consumer co-
production networks.
The emergence of consumer co-production networks puts
the traditional strengths of manufacturers and service firms
under pressure and creates new challenges for marketing. In
particular, marketing-oriented firms need to find new ways to
create value for consumers to maintain a sustainable compet-
itive advantage (Achrol and Kotler 2012; McAfee and
Brynjolfsson 2017; Muniz and Schau 2011). By creating
greater value for consumers, firms can sustain long-term rela-
tionships with their customers. These relationships safeguard
the customer access needed to generate profits and represent a
marketing resource that is hard to copy for competitors. Thus,
consumer value creation strengthens the firm’s competitive
position (Hunt and Morgan 1995; Kozlenkova et al. 2014;
Wernerfelt 2014).
We propose that in consumer co-production networks, mar-
keting should increasingly focus on developing new functions
that can support consumers who are also active as co-
producers (Piskorski 2011; Ranjan and Read 2016; Ritzer
and Jurgenson 2010). More specifically, we develop a frame-
work for analyzing how firms can assist consumers who are
also themselves becoming producers of value. This frame-
work consists of two layers, one at the network level and
one at the individual consumer level. The layers expand the
traditional production model and consumer journey, respec-
tively, to explicitly take into account consumer co-production
activities. Within this framework, we expand household pro-
duction theory with insights from institutional design theory
and consumer behavior research, to analyze how marketing
functions can support consumers in their co-production activ-
ities in each layer. This approach allows us to propose specific
opportunities for consumer-based marketing strategies that fo-
cus on the consumer’s new role in the sharing economy
(Hamilton 2016).
At the individual consumer level, marketing can create val-
ue in a consumer co-production network by assisting individ-
ual consumers in different steps of their co-production pro-
cess. To analyze the potential for marketing value creation in
this process, we introduce the consumer production journey.
The consumer production journey describes the consumer’s
co-production process rather than the traditional consumption
process and expands the consumer journey concept to
explicitly take into account the fact that consumers create val-
ue for other consumers. Thus, this new concept allows us to
connect consumer co-production in various stages of the value
chain (e.g., peer-to-peer sales, service production, consumer
reviews). At the individual level, we draw on household pro-
duction theory to investigate how marketing can improve the
costs and benefits that co-production brings to consumers
(Becker 1965; Lancaster 1966; Priem 2007). We propose a
broad concept of utility that extends normative utility with
components from consumer behavior research.
Most importantly, we allow for the labor component of
household production to have a positive valuation of produc-
tion activities, for example, due to enjoyment of the activity
and greater perceived autonomy (Buechel and Janiszewski
2014; Fuchs et al. 2010; Mathwick and Mosteller 2017). At
the network level, we analyze marketing value creation oppor-
tunities when consumer production journeys are combined
and integrated into networks involving multiple consumers.
This analysis focuses on marketing activities that can increase
consumers’ collective payoff (over and above the support that
can be given to each consumer individually) and addresses the
challenges consumers face when making the transition to con-
sumer co-production networks from more traditional market-
ing arrangements (Carson et al. 1999; Wernerfelt 1994).
Finally, we discuss the proposed framework’s management
implications and critically review the consumer welfare impli-
cations of consumer co-production networks. We close with a
discussion of some limitations of our analysis and opportuni-
ties for future research.
Consumer co-production networks
in the sharing economy
Defining the sharing economy
The literature on sharing economy systems has placed differ-
ent emphases on what types of consumer co-production activ-
ities are seen as part of the sharing economy. In particular,
research has varied in how restrictively sharing economy sys-
tems are defined. Most definitions in the literature can be
classified along two lines: (1) definitions that include only
noncommercial sharing versus those that include both com-
mercial and noncommercial sharing and (2) definitions that
include only the sharing of capital goods versus those that also
include consumer co-production of services along with capital
goods.
Early on, several authors emphasized noncommercial var-
iants of sharing economy systems (Belk 2007, 2010; Benkler
2002; Botsman and Rogers 2010; Thomas et al. 2013). These
authors highlighted the potential of sharing capital goods and
the provision of peer labor by consumers as an alternative to
traditional market economy–based value creation models.
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Typical, noncommercial examples of sharing include activi-
ties such as the development of open-source software (e.g.,
Linux) and the (unpaid) neighborhood sharing of equipment
and skills (e.g., streetbank.com) or residential spaces (e.g.,
couchsurfing.com). More recently, other authors have also
recognized the role of commercial transactions in sharing
economy systems (Sundararajan 2016; Zervas et al. 2017).
These commercial systems are still such that consumers are
actively producing value for other consumers, but the consum-
er value exchanges are facilitated by online commercial plat-
forms where both firms and consumers can be active in com-
mercial activities. For example, peerby.com introduced a peer-
to-peer renting opportunity for equipment on their platform,
and Airbnb offers a hugely successful commercial exchange
of residential spaces for travelers.
Regarding the second line of distinction, some researchers
(Frenken and Schor 2017; Jiang and Tian 2016) have focused
their definition of the sharing economy exclusively on capital
good sharing, for example, Airbnb, where consumers share
their home. However, others have developed a broader con-
ceptualization of the sharing economy that allows for a wider
range of consumer co-production activities that also include
consumer services, for example, Uber, where consumers use
their car to offer the service of driving others to certain desti-
nations (Narasimhan et al. 2018; Sundararajan 2016). Within
this latter research stream, a number of authors have also
highlighted the role of digital technology and online matching
platforms as key facilitators of the co-production of goods and
services by consumers (Evans and Schmalensee 2016;
Gansky 2010; Telles 2016).
We adhere to the broader definition of the sharing econo-
my. In line with Sundararajan (2016), we define consumer co-
production networks as value creation systems in which part
of the capital goods and services are provided by indi-
vidual consumers rather than firms, including consumer
co-production that is provided for a commercial pur-
pose. Consequently, the lines between personal and pro-
fessional activities, leisure and work, and the independent
and dependent employment of the individuals participating
in the value creation systems are blurred. In line with the
commercial perspective on the sharing economy, we address
those networks that are facilitated by digital technology pro-
vided by a firm, such as online matching platforms
(Sundararajan 2016; Telles 2016).
Consumer co-production networks
Within the sharing economy, consumer co-production net-
works bring together consumers and firms to take on different
production activities in the value chain. To more precisely
define these networks, we introduce two conceptual dimen-
sions that capture the role of consumers as co-producers in the
value creation process. The first dimension describes the
extent to which consumers are active as co-producers in the
value creation process. This dimension highlights the differ-
ence between the low level of consumer co-production in
traditional consumption activities (e.g., taking a taxi or eating
in a restaurant) versus the high level of consumer co-
production in sharing economy–oriented activities (e.g., driv-
ing for Lyft or sharing a homemade meal with others through
Shmeal). The transition from a low to a high level of consumer
co-production activity is facilitated by digital technology that,
for example, supports direct online interactions between con-
sumers and firms and allows consumers to take control of
different aspects of the production process, such as when they
use 3D printing technology to produce consumer products in
their own home.
The second dimension describes the unit level at which
consumer co-production activity takes place. It distinguishes
between consumer co-production that takes place at the
individual level (individual-level co-production)1 and co-
production that takes place at the network level and in
which multiple consumers collaborate (network-level co-
production). This second dimension is also facilitated by
digital technology, for example, when it supports com-
plex communications and transactions between multiple
agents in the value creation process or large-scale data
analytics that combine market-level insights across multiple
consumers.
Together the two dimensions represent four prototypical
value creation models with various degrees of consumer co-
production in the value creations process (see Fig. 1). Within
this framework, the consumer co-production network model
arises if the extent of consumer co-production is high and it
also takes place at the network level. Note that, since the
proposed dimensions are continuous, the transitions between
these value creation models are fluid and gradual. For exam-
ple, for a consumer activity such as dining, the extent dimen-
sion of consumer co-production includes a wide range of
levels even for a single individual. These levels can vary from
none at all (when eating in a restaurant), to minor co-
production (when heating a pre-cooked meal both in a store),
and full co-production (when preparing one’s own meal from
scratch). While, later, we focus on consumer co-production
networks only, here we first describe the resulting
framework in more detail and relate it to earlier re-
search. Table 1 provides a summary of recent empirical
examples from the marketing literature. We further illus-
trate the framework with real-world examples from the
personal transportation market that also reflect the con-
tinuous nature of the proposed framework’s underlying
dimensions (see Fig. 2).
1 For brevity, we speak of individual-level consumption, although this level
also includes consumption by the consumer’s close circle of family and friends
(e.g., when family members purchase groceries for their household).
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The first, upper left quadrant (low extent, individual-level
co-production) of the framework represents the traditional
production model in which the consumer and producer roles
are clearly separate. In this model, manufacturers, retailers,
and services providers take on the vast majority of the produc-
tion activities and consumers consume. As personal transpor-
tation examples for this first value creation model, consumers
can use a taxi service or rely on public transport. The extent of
consumer co-production shifts when going from a taxi service
to using public transport, as is reflected in position of these
options in Fig. 2.
The second, lower left quadrant (high extent, individual-
level co-production) represents value creation systems where
the consumer is actively involved in co-production activities
but these activities do not benefit others. We refer to this as the
consumer co-creation model. In this value creation model,
consumers and firms work together interactively to create val-
ue, but only for each consumer him- or herself. Digital tech-
nology has allowed for more flexible interactions between
consumers and firms compared to what was previously possi-
ble and this shift has generated new product access models
(Bardhi and Eckhardt 2012) and co-production processes that
benefit consumers individually (Etgar 2008; Payne et al. 2008;
Prahalad and Ramaswamy 2004). In particular, co-production
processes in which consumers are empowered to design their
own products online have led to innovations in how con-
sumers interact with a firm’s production process (Dellaert
and Stremersch 2005; Franke et al. 2010; Hildebrand et al.
2014). Research has shown that, depending on the extent of
consumer input and the design of the consumer–firm interac-
tion process, consumer evaluations of the co-created product
can differ (Buechel and Janiszewski 2014; Mochon et al.
2012). Personal transportation examples are the option for
consumers to drive a car from a car-sharing system such as
Zipcar and the use of their own car to drive to their destination.
In both instances, consumers are active as producers, but
mainly to their own benefit. Examples of consumer co-
creation in other domains include consumers’ customization
of their own shoes on NikeID or of their new car on a manu-
facturer’s website, such as Audi’s.
In the third, upper right quadrant (low extent, network-level
co-production) are those production processes that do not re-
quire consumers to play an active role as co-producers but which
create additional consumer value by integrating the consump-
tion activities of multiple consumers at the same time. We refer
to this as the commercialized consumption networkmodel. This
model is also facilitated by digital innovation and draws on the
collective use of consumer data. Even passive consumers who
do not provide labor or capital goods in the production process
can still bring considerable value to other consumers if they are
willing to provide access to their data, such as their relevant
personal and sales data (Acquisti et al. 2016; Chung et al.
2016; Evans 2017; Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Tucker 2014).
For example, simply by agreeing to allow a search engine or an
online retailer to trace what they search for online, consumers
provide valuable data that can be used to provide recommenda-
tions to other consumers. The reason we refer to this model as
the commercialized consumption model is that the consumer
only needs to consume but firms can still commercialize the
consumer’s consumption activities. In a digitized setting, firms
can generate valuable analytics for other consumers using each
consumer’s (passively provided) data as input. In personal trans-
portation, this is the case when consumers are able to benefit
from traffic information from other consumers who allow their
travel information to be shared through an online system that
helps optimize the driver’s travel route. Google Traffic is an
example of such a service that relies on drivers sharing their
driving information but which does not require consumers to
be actively sharing their cars or to operate as a driver for other
consumers. Waze represents a similar service, but one where
consumers are slightly more actively involved. Well-known ex-
amples in another domain are Netflix and Spotify, who leverage
consumers’ viewing and listening behavior to provide better
recommendations to other consumers.
Fig. 1 Consumer co-production
framework: from traditional
production to consumer co-
production networks
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Table 1 Examples of marketing studies classified according to the proposed framework
Authors Consumer activity Research method Main findings
Consumer co-creation
Atakan et al. (2014) Design; Produce
products
Lab-experiments Consumer participation in the design or physical production of
products leads to greater affective commitment, which in turn
enhances evaluation of the product.
Bardhi and Eckhardt
(2012)
Distribute products Interviews Consumers avoid identification with the object of consumption.
Their focus in the object-self relationship is use value. Shared use
is guided by norms of negative reciprocity. Consumers resist
efforts for community building.
Buechel and Janiszewski
(2014)
Assemble products Lab-experiments When customization decisions and assembly processes are
segregated, assembly effort is unattractive. However, when the
processes are integrated, consumers are creatively engaged, and
value of the task and resulting product more highly.
Franke et al. (2010) Design products Interviews;
Lab-experiments
Consumers have a higher willingness to pay for self-designed
products. This effect is mediated by feelings of accomplishment
and moderated by outcome and perceived contribution.
Hildebrand et al. (2014) Design; Purchase
products
Lab- and
field-experiments
Presenting consumers with a product as a start for customization
increases their choice satisfaction, lowers perceived choice
complexity, and leads to purchases of more feature-rich products.
Mochon et al. (2012) Assemble products Lab-experiments The feelings of competence that arise from assembling products
mediate the increased value of these products to consumers.
Commercialized consumption network
Chung et al. (2016) Share data Field studies Personalization using an algorithm results in better performance
than allowing consumers to self-customize. Including data on
consumers’ social network improves personalization.
Goldfarb and Tucker
(2011)
Share data Survey with field
data
Display advertising became less effective in changing consumers’
stated purchase intent after EU privacy laws were enacted
compared to other countries without these laws.
Tucker (2014) Share data Field experiment After giving users greater control over the personal information
shared through a website and how third parties could track their
movements, users were nearly twice as likely to react positively
to personalized ad content and to click on personalized ads.
Consumer co-production network
Brodie et al. (2013) Develop, Promote
products
Netnography Engaged consumers exhibit enhanced consumer loyalty,
satisfaction, empowerment, connection, emotional bonding, trust
and commitment.
Chu and Manchanda
(2016)
Sell products Field study The installed base of buyers vs. sellers of a platform drives growth
of the other side. This effect is asymmetric and the installed base
of sellers has a larger effect on buyers than vice versa.
Fraiberger and
Sundararajan (2017)
Rent out products Field study and
survey
Peer-to-peer rental markets improve consumer welfare.
Surplus grows with access to the marketplace. Below-median
income consumers constitute a higher fraction of peer-to-peer
demand.
Franke et al. (2006) Innovate products Survey Consumers’ own expected-benefits and the degree to which they
are ahead of trends predict both their innovation likelihood and
the commercial attractiveness of their user-developed innova-
tions.
Mathwick and Mosteller
(2017)
Review products Survey Consumers who review products all have altruistic motives. They
differ in terms of egoisticmotives: Some look for self-expression,
others enjoy the experience, and others see it as a game to master.
Scaraboto (2015) Develop, Reflect
on products
Etnography;
Netnography
Multiple modes and logics of exchange may successfully coexist in
a collaborative network. Consumer-producer engagements in
collaborative activities and the reconfiguring of socio-technical
agencements sustain the network.
Stephen and Toubia
(2010)
Sell products Field study Allowing sellers to connect in a network generates value.
This value comes from the sellers more accessible to buyers.
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This brings us to the fourth and final, lower right quadrant
(high extent, network-level co-production), which represents
the case in which the consumer’s active involvement as a co-
producer benefits other consumers. We refer to this case as the
consumer co-production network model and it is most typical
for many well-known examples in the sharing economy
(Humphreys and Grayson 2008; Sundararajan 2016; Telles
2016). More formally, a consumer co-production network
can be defined as a system of multiple consumers and firms
that actively collaborate to fulfill a certain consumer need,
often involving commercial interactions. Digital technology
is an important enabler of this value creation model because
it supports disentangling complex value creation systems into
smaller activities and a rapid and accurate matching of the
supply and demand of these activities across many different
consumers and firm(s) participating in the system. A personal
transportation example of an online platform that fits within
this model is BlaBlaCar, a firm that allows consumers to co-
ordinate long-distance ridesharing when they need to go to the
same destination. Uber is another example of the consumer
co-production network model. There, consumers are even
more actively involved in co-production, since they operate
as drivers for other consumers using their own car, even when
they themselves do not need to go to a given location.
Similarly, Airbnb is a well-known example of an online
platform-based firm that supports consumers as co-producers
in the hospitality sector.
The consumer production journey
To provide further depth to our understanding of the consumer
role in consumer co-production networks, we now develop a
more detailed conceptualization of the different ways in which
individual consumers can be involved in the co-production pro-
cess.We refer to this process as the consumer production journey.
To bridge between the traditional productionmodel and the newly
proposed consumer co-production network model, our conceptu-
alization starts from the consumer decision making journey in a
traditional consumption setting. The consumer decision making
steps we distinguish are: (1) search, (2) purchase, (3) experience,
and (4) reflect (see Table 2). These steps match well with the
broader marketing literature on consumer journeys, where similar
generic steps have been proposed of consumers first exploring
and investigating a product, then purchasing a product, next con-
suming the product, and, finally, reflecting on the product and
consumption experience (Anderl et al. 2016; Li and Kannan
2014; Norton and Pine 2013; Wiesel et al. 2011).
Table 1 (continued)
Authors Consumer activity Research method Main findings
Sellers who benefit most are those whose accessibility enhanced
the most.
Thomas et al. (2013) Experience, Reflect
on products
Interviews;
Observation
Despite heterogeneity, networks are can be stable when members
depend on each other for social and economic resources which
motivate them to collaborate and adopt frame alignment
practices.
Zervas et al. (2017) Rent out products Field study Consumer-supplied bedrooms lower hotel room prices, especially
during periods of peak demand and for non-business hotels. One
reason is that consumer supply can more flexibly scale to
demand.
Fig. 2 Real-world examples of
proposed framework for personal
transportation
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In the first step of the traditional consumer journey, con-
sumers search the market for products to satisfy their (latent)
consumption needs. Thus, the consumer’s traditional decision
tasks are to search for information and to predict the level of
consumption utility different products will provide them upon
consumption. In the consumer production journey, the con-
sumer role shifts and consumers take on part of the firm’s
traditional production role, for example, by actively promot-
ing brands and approaching new consumers (Kumar et al.
2010). Consumers who are further advanced in understanding
other consumers’ product needs and the product innovations
that best respond to such needs can also provide recommen-
dations and co-design new product options for other con-
sumers (Franke and Piller 2004; von Hippel 1986). For exam-
ple, an online platform such as Threadless supports consumer
design of T-shirts for other consumers.
Next, in the second step of the traditional consumer jour-
ney, consumers purchase the goods and services that they
prefer for their consumption experience. From a decision
making perspective, the consumer’s task traditionally is to
compare between various products available in the market that
appear suitable for consumption and then decide on the most
attractive alternatives to purchase. When consumers become
active as co-producers, they themselves become sellers and
distributors. For example, consumers can engage in social
commerce and sell or distribute products through online plat-
forms such as eBay and Etsy (Stephen and Toubia 2010).
The third step in the traditional consumer journey repre-
sents the actual consumption experience. In this step, con-
sumers use goods and services to generate experienced con-
sumption utility. When consumers are active as producers in
the consumption step, they co-produce experiences for other
consumers. Consumers can be actively involved in sharing
their capital goods with others, for example, when driving
their own car to transport other consumers, such as with
Uber, or when sharing their home with tourists through
Airbnb (Zervas et al. 2017).
Finally, the fourth step in the traditional consumer journey
involves reflection on the consumption experience. Consumers
typically evaluate the quality of their consumption and could
undertake actions to improve or adjust their experiences. From
a consumer decision making perspective, this evaluation can
be an important input for subsequent consumption decisions
(Wirtz et al. 2003). When they become co-producers, con-
sumers assume part of these activities for other consumers.
For example, consumers review their consumption experi-
ences to the benefit of other consumers on online platforms
such as Yelp or they provide input in online peer-to-peer con-
sumer support networks (Mathwick et al. 2008).
When considering the four steps in the consumer produc-
tion journey in conjunction, there can be partial reiterations
between the subsequent steps. As many events are multi-
dimensional and repetitive (e.g., cooking a daily dinner), the
different steps are likely to be experientially connected.
Notwithstanding this interconnectedness, conceptually
distinguishing the different steps helps marketers to examine
the different consumer activities, evaluation processes, levels
of expertise, and levels of engagement that are specific for
each step.
Marketing to consumers as co-producers:
the individual-level perspective
We adopt an institutional design perspective on marketing
value systems to analyze how firms can provide marketing
value for consumers who are co-producers (Carson et al.
1999; Vargo and Lusch 2016). A marketing value system
design (hereafter Bmarketing design^) comprises the total set
of activities (e.g., distribution), agents (e.g., consumers and
firms), and institutional arrangements (e.g., contracts) used
to fulfill a certain consumer need. The remediable efficiency
criterion for marketing design was developed within institu-
tional design theory and provides a strong basis for our anal-
ysis (Carson et al. 1999; Wernerfelt 1994). The criterion pro-
poses that those marketing designs that maximize the joint
payoff across all agents involved in a marketing value system
are most likely to survive in the market in the long term (under
certain conditions of feasibility). For example, from the con-
sumer perspective, a new car-sharing system may or may not
remediably efficient, depending on if it can generate greater
total consumption utility and income for the consumers par-
ticipating in the new system (as passengers or drivers), in
comparison to other transportation options already available
to them. In our analysis we focus on the consumer perspective
on the payoff of consumer co-production networks. We
Table 2 The consumer
production journey: the consumer
role in traditional production
versus a consumer co-production
network
Consumer role
Journey step Traditional production Consumer co-production network
1. Search Explore the market and one’s own needs Co-design and recommend products
2. Purchase Buy products Participate in distribution and sales of products
3. Experience Consumption experience Co-produce and share experiences
4. Reflect Reflect on and care for products Offer peer support, review, and innovate
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address how marketing can increase this payoff at the individ-
ual consumer level (this section) as well as at the network level
(the following section). Managerial implications of our anal-
ysis are in the discussion section.
At the individual level, consumers face various trade-offs
when they become co-producers in the value creation process.
Household production theory offers a framework in which to
analyze consumers’ consumption decisions from an economic
perspective (Becker 1965; Lancaster 1966; Muth 1966; Priem
2007). It has been previously applied to analyze marketing-
related topics such as consumers’ use of retail formats
(Betancourt and Gautschi 1990), the impact of new electrical
household appliances on female labor force participation
(Greenwood et al. 2005), and consumers’ accumulation of
product and consumption knowledge (Luo et al. 2013;
Ratchford 2001). The theory highlights the fact that con-
sumers use products and their own (unpaid) labor to generate
consumption experiences. It suggests that one can think of
consumption decisions as an optimization process in which
consumers allocate scarce time and monetary resources to
different products and activities so that these resources gener-
ate the highest possible utility outcome. Traditional household
production theory explains, for example, that consumers buy
electronic appliances such as dishwashers or laundry ma-
chines if these save time that can be more effectively spent
performing paid labor or more pleasantly on leisure activities
that provide greater utility than if the money were spent
otherwise.
We build on household production theory to investigate
consumers’ individual payoff in consumer co-production net-
works. This approach fits well with the notion of consumer
payoff in institutional design theory, while still allowing for
refinements in terms of incorporating behavioral drivers of
consumers’ decisions. In its original formulation, household
production theory provides three main components that mar-
keting can target to create greater consumer value related to
consumption (see Table 3): (1) increasing consumers’ utility
derived from goods and services, such as by enriching the
consumption experience; (2) increasing the effectiveness of
consumers’ time budget spending, such as by increasing the
convenience of making product purchases; and (3) increasing
the effectiveness of consumers’ money budget spending, for
instance, by lowering the prices of some products to free up
budget for other spending. For each of these three compo-
nents, major shifts occur when consumers become co-
producers and all three open up new opportunities and chal-
lenges for marketing.
Increasing consumers’ utility in co-production
activities
Concerning consumers’ utility, traditionally, marketing can
increase value for consumers by matching products as closely
as possible to their needs. Much of marketing’s activities are
aimed at effectively meeting heterogeneity in consumer de-
mand to maximize consumer utility. The closer a product
matches consumer needs in a specific consumption situation,
the greater its value for the consumer. A related objective of
marketing is to increase consumers’ utility by intensify-
ing the utility they obtain per hour spent, for example,
by meeting multiple consumption needs at the same
time or by improving the consumer experience (Pine and
Gilmore 1998; Schmitt 2011).
When we extend this perspective to co-production–orient-
ed consumer activities, we find that marketing can play a
similar role in co-production as in the traditional consumer
journey, but focused on increasing the utility of the co-
production activity. Most similarly, as in the case of consump-
tion, marketing can help consumers by improving products
and co-production processes so that they are more closely in
line with consumers’ preferences. However, in addition, mar-
keting can make activities that are traditionally seen as unat-
tractive and production oriented more attractive and engaging
for consumers. If the activities are well designed, individuals
often place a higher value on their labor activities than just the
payment they receive, and marketing can help increase the
utility that consumers derive from a co-production activity
itself. In particular, consumers can enjoy the creativity in-
volved in co-designing new products, appreciate the feeling
of empowerment that co-production brings, and value the so-
cial interaction and public recognition benefits of co-
production (Buechel and Janiszewski 2014; Fuchs et al.
Table 3 Marketing to consumers as co-producers: Individual-level perspective
Household production
theory component
Consumers’ improved outcome
Marketing action Traditional consumption Consumer co-production network
Utility Increase fit of product and consumer needs Greater consumption utility Positive utility from co-production process
Time budget (labor) Increase fit of channel, product, and
consumer needs
Greater consumption convenience Lower co-production effort
Promote individual transformation Greater consumption skills Greater co-production skills
Monetary budget Increase consumer surplus Lower price Commercial gains from co-production
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2010; Mathwick and Mosteller 2017). Thus, a potential con-
sumer benefit of co-production that marketing can strengthen
is consumers’ enjoyment of the process of co-production it-
self. For example, a firm such as Airbnb provides an online
environment in which hosts and guests can socially interact
before and after their stay and suggests to potential hosts that
they will not only make extra money when they rent out their
home, but also (and especially) have great experiences
interacting with their guests.
Another key role of marketing is to find and activate expert
and engaged consumers to become co-producers for each of
the different steps in the consumer production journey. This is
important for two reasons: first, because those consumers are
most likely to enjoy the co-production process itself and, sec-
ond, because they are most likely to create greater value for
other consumers. In the search step, firms often do not have
the knowledge, ability, or incentives to differentiate and dis-
tribute their supply according to individual customers’ needs,
but some (lead user) consumers may still be able to predict
other consumers’ needs and see how these other consumers
can benefit from an improved product (Franke et al. 2006; von
Hippel 1994). Similarly, in the purchase step, consumers who
are knowledgeable about a product and see its potential value
for other consumers are likely to be successful at distributing
or selling this product to those other consumers. In the expe-
rience and reflect steps, activating consumers with expertise
and engagement is also relevant. Selecting and activating con-
sumers who are more likely to be effective at improving other
consumers’ experiences or at providing valuable feedback or
peer-to-peer support to other consumers can create greater
utility for other consumers (Brodie et al. 2013; Kumar et al.
2010; Mathwick and Mosteller 2017).
Improving consumers’ time budget spending
in co-production activities
When we first consider consumers’ time budget in the context
of consumption, marketing has traditionally placed great em-
phasis on creating convenience for consumers by offering new
products and channels that help lower the amount of
labor involved in purchasing and using products (e.g.,
by developing retail channels and providing ready-made
products in food preparation or by developing media
technologies to bring entertainment into the consumer
home). These marketing innovations have greatly improved
consumer welfare by lowering their personal labor costs relat-
ed to consumption (Bronnenberg 2015). A second, traditional
labor-related marketing role is that of enhancing and guiding
consumers’ consumption skills, for example, through adver-
tising or training (John 1999; Luo et al. 2013), or, in other
words, assisting consumers in a transformational learning pro-
cess that creates greater value for the individual over time
(Pine and Gilmore 1998).
With respect to the consumer production journey, in the
search and purchase steps, the marketing function of online
platforms can assist consumers in making their production
activities more accessible to others (Stephen and Toubia
2010). Firms such as Amazon and Etsy provide extensive
support services to facilitate and teach consumers who are
active as sellers on their online platform. Increasingly, other
(non-platform) firms are catering to consumers who are active
as co-producers. For example, KeyNest and GuestReady pro-
vide services to Airbnb hosts to manage co-production activ-
ities such as handing over the property key and cleaning the
rental property. In the experience step, firms’ support services
are less central, since this step focuses on the consumption
experience itself, but firms can still promote consumer learn-
ing to enhance the utility that co-producers and their con-
sumers extract from the co-production experience. In this spir-
it, Airbnb offers online guidance to hosts on how to create a
great experience not only in their home but also around the
neighborhood as part of their guests’ visits. In the reflect step,
consumer co-production activities are supported similarly as
in the search stage and firms offer easy-to-use online support
to consumers who wish to actively provide evaluations to
other consumers.
Increasing consumers’ monetary budget
in co-production activities
Finally, with respect to consumers’ monetary budget, there are
also opportunities for new marketing roles. Traditionally, in the
consumption context, marketing has emphasized the role of
pricing as a way to increase consumer value. For example,
discounting and promotions allow consumers to lower the costs
per product and hence spend their money on a greater number
of products, which increases their overall utility. Marketing can
push for more efficient production processes to lower costs,
thereby creating room for price reductions. This has notably
occurred in many manufacturing domains over the past few
decades and new digital technologies are likely to extend this
trend as they further reduce the cost of production.
In consumer co-production processes, consumers can also
benefit from lower prices in the purchase step with respect to
the products they buy. However, there is a different additional
role for marketing in co-production that is not to negotiate
lower prices on behalf of the consumer but, rather, to increase
consumer income from co-production activities. Assisting
consumers in increasing their co-production income can help
them overcome two main income-generating challenges in
their co-production role. First, many consumers have a rela-
tive lack of experience in commercializing (the outcomes of)
their co-production activities and, second, consumers as co-
producers have a relatively weak position in the labor market.
Both issues lower their capacity to receive financial compen-
sation for their co-production activities.
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This new marketing role is relevant to each of the four
consumer production journey steps. In the search step, con-
sumers can receive payment for sharing their ideas about
product improvements, such as in crowdsourcing initiatives
(Bayus 2013; Kleemann et al. 2008). When they act as dis-
tributors in the purchase step, consumers can be paid directly
by other consumers and firms can facilitate this process by
lowering the expense of the payment services. In the experi-
ence step, consumers can be paid for shared activities, such as
when they rent out their apartment on websites such as Airbnb
(Fraiberger and Sundararajan 2017). In the reflect step, con-
sumers can receive financial compensation for communicat-
ing about their consumption experiences on social media
(Bertini and Aydinli 2018).
The importance of this monetary aspect is further reflected
in criticisms of co-production that highlight the fact that con-
sumer co-production can be thought of as labor for which
consumers are undercompensated in relation to its profit-
generating potential for firms (Cova and Dalli 2009; Ritzer
and Jurgenson 2010). For example, drivers for firms such as
Uber and Deliveroo have complained about payment and con-
tract terms that provide relatively little job security compared
to traditional jobs. In response, a new competitor named
Fasten has responded to this dissatisfaction by actively pro-
moting a more attractive (flat-fee) payment model for drivers.
This latter market response illustrates the new marketing per-
spective of targeting consumers as co-producers in terms of
their monetary budget by increasing consumer income from
co-production.
Marketing to consumers as co-producers:
the network-level perspective
Marketing can also support consumers at the network level,
where multiple consumers collaborate in a consumer co-
production network. These marketing activities can increase
consumers’ joint payoff and assist them collectively in
switching toward co-production–based value creation.
Increasing consumers’ joint payoff
One important way to increase collective value in a consumer
co-production network is by integrating and combining data
across all individual consumer production journeys in the net-
work. Each individual consumer has access to only very lim-
ited information about consumer demand and supply in the
network, whereas platforms on which co-production ex-
changes take place are able to collect and analyze such data
across all consumers (Sridhar et al. 2011; Wu 2015). Large-
scale data handling and analytics can provide additional value
for consumers if shared by marketers across the network and
can assist consumers in gaining greater utility and lowering
their (labor andmonetary) costs as co-producers. For example,
supply and demand models for transportation or accommoda-
tion can assist consumers in deciding when to become active
as co-producers, thus reducing their labor time and increasing
their monetary returns.
Provided that there is a net gain from co-production in the
network (see the next section, on consumer welfare effects, for
potential limiting conditions), then a second way for market-
ing to increase consumers’ joint payoff at the network level is
by encouraging them to becomemore active as contributors in
the consumer co-production network (Chu and Manchanda
2016; Stephen and Toubia 2010). Within a consumer co-
production network, a higher level of consumer co-
production activity will create greater utility for the total net-
work (compared to when fewer consumers contribute).
Therefore, greater activity will benefit the collective of con-
sumers in the network. For example, increased co-production
can lead to a wider range of different products in the market
for consumers to choose from if the products that are being
designed or produced by consumers also become generally
available for other consumers (Zervas et al. 2017). The latter
then allows consumers to find products that more closely
match their needs.
Marketing can further assist consumers by lowering the
costs of co-production at the network level because certain
costs are more efficiently borne at the network level than at
the individual level. Typical instances of such network-level
costs include collective communications (e.g., branding and
advertising), collective insurance across all consumers in the
network, and other collective services, such as information
technology systems, whose costs can be shared across the
network. Marketing can also help overcome the costs related
to some of the potential darker sides of consumer co-
production at the network level. Firms can assist co-
producing consumers collectively by establishing clear
and fair rules of engagement. Such rules can help con-
sumers as co-producers (by avoiding unfair market prac-
tices), as well as increase consumer confidence for those
purchasing in online marketplaces. For example, in mar-
kets such as transportation or hospitality, traditionally
well-established legal regulations exist to protect con-
sumer rights and safeguard product quality, but these
types of regulations are much less well established for
co-production in these markets (compare taxis with
Uber and hotels with Airbnb). Marketing functions that
are particularly helpful in overcoming this difficulty are
those that allow consumers to make more informed de-
cisions about the quality of products and co-production
activities in the market (Telles 2016). Firms can develop
mechanisms to build co-producer reputations (such as peer
review systems) and to exclude poorly performing co-
producers from the market, which can be particularly helpful
to consumers (Biglaiser and Friedman 1994).
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Increasing consumers’ reallocation and switchover
feasibility
Two feasibility conditions are important qualifiers for the joint
payoff logic of a marketing design at the network level: real-
location feasibility and switchover feasibility (Carson et al.
1999). Reallocation feasibility implies that, in case not all
agents in a value system benefit from switching to a new more
efficient marketing design, an institutional arrangement that
sufficiently compensates those agents who lose out in the
transition must be feasible within the system. Such compen-
sation is necessary to persuade agents to switch to the new
marketing design. For example, consumers who do not enjoy
sharing their car with strangers on BlaBlaCar may not be
willing to do so unless they are compensated (monetarily or
otherwise). If this compensation is not feasible (e.g., due to
high quality uncertainty), the new marketing design will not
succeed.
Switchover feasibility implies that path dependence and
switching costs to transition from an existing marketing de-
sign to the new design must be sufficiently low so that they
can be overcome by the benefits of the new marketing design.
For example, for a new car sharing system to be attractive,
some consumers may need to purchase new or different types
of cars to be attractive as drivers to other consumers and to
generate a sufficient number of car-sharing opportunities in
the system for it to be feasible. To meet these conditions, the
design of an institutional arrangement, such as new legal ar-
rangements, must be feasible that allows individual consumers
(as passengers and as drivers) to switch to the new system.
One supply challenge related to the reallocation of value in
the context of consumer co-production is the fact that consum-
er knowledge and expertise are often tacit, which implies that
consumers’ (potential) contributions are hard to measure or
value before they are actually implemented (Spann et al.
2009). This valuation challenge increases uncertainty for con-
sumers and firms and makes it difficult to trade consumer co-
production activities upfront with an aim to stimulate con-
sumers into becoming co-producers. It is hard for other con-
sumers and firms to know what the value of a co-producing
consumer’s actions will be and to contract on a payment for
consumer co-production (Henkel et al. 2013). This uncertainty
can restrict consumers’ and firms’willingness to engage in co-
production. Firms can promote the modularization of produc-
tion tasks within a network level to overcome this challenge
because it allows for trading to take place at a less risky the
module level within a larger platform structure. In such a
flexible, modularized structure, selective more well-defined
tasks can be co-produced by consumers while other tasks
can be offered by the firm (Baldwin 2007).
On the demand side, consumers’ preferences are often un-
certain and hard to predict, even for the consumers themselves
(Simonson 2005). This unpredictability implies that consumer
purchase decisions can be more difficult than in a traditional
marketing process, where consumers can typically make de-
cisions between finished products (Syam et al. 2008).
Predictive analytics can be used as a basis for marketing ac-
tivities such as recommendation and matching systems that
help consumers develop insights into their own and others’
future needs and hence lower the costs and risks of finding a
match between co-production activities and consumer de-
mand (Telles 2016). Early commitment mechanisms can also
help by providing specific pricing structures and process de-
signs that guarantee consumer buy-in earlier in the process
than is traditionally the case (Ogawa and Piller 2006).
There are also challenges and costs related to valuing and
pricing co-production activities. These are especially relevant
in case consumer co-production requires value redistribution
across the network. As in traditional markets where speciali-
zation occurs, different agents in consumer co-production net-
works will take on different roles and not all value creation
activities may be equally valuable. Therefore, reallocation be-
tween consumers may be necessary and marketing functions
that involve consumer reward mechanisms can be introduced
to achieve this goal. These mechanisms can be based on pay-
ments, but other types of personal recognition (e.g., commu-
nity status symbols) are also important (Mathwick and
Mosteller 2017).
When we turn to switchover feasibility, one further aspect
stands out, which is the fact that current market and legal
structures can be challenged by co-production network struc-
tures (Lobel 2017). In many markets, such as transportation,
hospitality, and health, there are strict regulations and tradi-
tions on how services need to be provided. It is difficult and
costly for individual consumers to overcome legal restrictions
and social norms that restrict consumer co-production activi-
ties. Marketing functions at the consumer co-production net-
work level can take on lobbying and legal services that can
benefit individual consumers in terms of being (legally)
allowed to participate in the co-production process.
Conclusion and discussion
In the sharing economy, consumers act as co-producers by
creating value for other consumers with whom they engage
on online platforms (Frenken and Schor 2017; Narasimhan
et al. 2018; Sundararajan 2016; Telles 2016). This paper pro-
posed a new two-layered framework to systematically analyze
marketing’s potential role in this new market structure, in par-
ticular, to investigate ways in which marketing can create
value for consumers who are themselves also co-producers.
We first introduced consumer co-production networks as val-
ue creation systems in which consumers and firms work to-
gether and, next, the individual consumer production journey
to allow for a more detailed analysis of consumer co-
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production activities within these networks. Building on
household production theory, consumer behavior research,
and institutional design theory we then provided specific sug-
gestions on how marketing can increase consumer value at
both levels of analysis in a consumer co-production network.
Managerial implications
Consumer co-production networks present challenges for tra-
ditional marketing but also new opportunities for consumer-
based strategies. Firms may need to target different consumer
activities and different consumers and focus on different mar-
keting resources than they have traditionally done to create a
new sustainable strategic advantage (Priem 2007; Wernerfelt
2014). Three focal areas of activity stand out through which
marketing can support consumers who are co-producers at the
individual level: (1) generation of greater utility from the con-
sumer co-production process itself (e.g., by increasing the
enjoyment of co-production), (2) lowering of consumers’ co-
production efforts, also by increasing consumer co-production
skills (e.g., by offering training and production convenience),
and (3) increasing the consumer’s income from co-production
(e.g., by helping consumers commercialize their co-
production efforts). At the level of consumer co-production
networks, marketing can also undertake activities to support
consumer co-production. They can be classified in two broad
categories: (1) offering consumers collective co-production
services that are less costly to provide at the network level
than at the individual (e.g., by providing matching algorithms,
network-level branding, collective insurances, and legal sup-
port) and (2) establishing clear rules of engagement regarding
market behavior within the network, including support for an
equitable redistribution of network-level income between con-
sumers and between consumers and firms (e.g., by providing
consumer co-production quality measures, reward mecha-
nisms, and regulation).
Like consumers who are becoming co-producers, firms al-
so need to trade off the costs and benefits of participating in
consumer co-production networks and, if they do, determine
the most cost-effective ways of assisting co-producing con-
sumers. Different marketing activities are not equally impact-
ful in assisting consumers and the costs of these activities also
differ. Firms can benefit from consumer co-production in var-
ious ways. For example, firms can commercialize the focused
consumer attention that co-production generates by attracting
advertising to those consumers, or they can take a percentage
of the income that is generated by consumers who are co-
producers (Lambrecht et al. 2014; Matzler et al. 2015;
Sundararajan 2016). However, these potential gains can be
reduced by additional costs. Therefore, firms need to carefully
consider which marketing activities create the greatest addi-
tional value for consumers and if these activities can be pro-
vided at a positive net return for the firm. For example,
developing an online matching system is a costly upfront in-
vestment, but one that is likely to be necessary to support a
successful consumer co-production network (Telles 2016).
However, the need to invest in branding and advertising can
be more gradual and can be scaled up as the consumer co-
production network grows.
The growing importance of consumer co-production also
implies that firms’ consumer valuation models need to be
extended to capture a wider range of consumer activities.
Although recently the literature on consumer engagement
has proposed extensions of earlier consumer valuation models
to include such aspects as social media activities and word of
mouth (Kumar et al. 2010), our analysis shows that, in all four
steps of the consumer production journey, consumers can pro-
vide valuable contributions to other consumers’ utility. Thus,
we propose that consumer lifetime models should be expand-
ed to also capture those different contributions. For example,
in the search step, consumers can contribute by providing
recommendations to other consumers and, in the purchase
step, they can contribute by participating in the sales
and distribution of products. This updated consumer
valuation model then also has implications for firm val-
uation models, since the value of a firm’s customer base
driven by the co-production activities of its customers be-
comes an important component of the total firm value. This
newly proposed approach is similar in spirit to recent research
that aims to quantify the employee base as part of a firm’s
overall valuation (Fulmer and Ployhart 2014).
At a more strategic level, a potential strategic marketing
resource for firms operating in consumer co-production net-
works is firms’ effective leverage of (big) data through ad-
vanced analytics to provide consumers with insights and sup-
port. Consumer and market data skills and analytics have a
strong multiplier effect. Developing insights from the collec-
tive of consumers is a particularly powerful way for firms to
generate knowledge that each individual consumer finds hard
to obtain. It is difficult for each separate individual to review
the entire market and what other consumers do. Firms that can
empower and support consumers as co-production partners by
using advanced analytics are ideally placed to generate and
then share market-level insights with the community (Chung
et al. 2016). The same data analytics skills should also be
helpful for firms to identify, for each consumer production
journey step, which consumers are most valuable in terms of
creating value for other consumers. These consumers can be
targeted with specific marketing actions and services to
facilitate and enhance their co-production activities. In
terms of data analytics, firms that can position them-
selves at the center of consumer co-production networks
are likely to be the most successful. These firms have the
greatest access to data regarding the network’s activities and
are therefore able to provide the most valuable insights based
on data analytics (Evans and Schmalensee 2016).
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However, the use of information technology and consumer
analytics also has inherent boundaries that restrict their poten-
tial to create value for consumers. Even the best-run analyses
can result in flawed predictions when only scant consumer
data are available or when consumption is highly unpredict-
able (Simonson 2005). Furthermore, co-producing consumers
may not be interested in obtaining a firm’s assistance to begin
with, for example because they do not trust the firm’s inten-
tions to help. Thus, even if a firm’s analysis is technically
correct, its resulting recommendations and marketing actions
may not reach the consumer unless this consumer is willing to
actively engage with the firm.
Therefore, a second potential strategic marketing resource
for firms in consumer co-production networks is their ability
to activate and engage consumers in the value creation process
(Atakan et al. 2014; Haumann et al. 2015; Ranjan and Read
2016). Such consumer activation is especially important for
firms in markets with highly heterogeneous and fluid consum-
er needs, where consumers could quickly change their prefer-
ences over time and across contexts and easily switch between
firms. Firms that achieve a high level of consumer activation
and engagement so that these consumers become value crea-
tors using the firm’s goods and services have a much greater
potential to then also leverage the active consumer input in the
value creation process to the benefit of other consumers.
Creating co-production environments that are attractive to
consumers and that promote transformational learning can
help engage consumers in the co-production process (Pine
and Gilmore 1998; Schmitt 2011). Furthermore, collective
marketing services, such as the provision of matching algo-
rithms, insurance, and legal services to support consumers
who are co-producers, and the establishment of clear rules
about operations and reallocations within the consumer co-
production network should help increase the active participa-
tion of co-producing consumers.
Consumer welfare implications
The recent growth in sharing economy–type firms suggests
that consumer co-production networks can offer sustainable
economic benefits over other types of marketing value chains,
at least in some industries (Kathan et al. 2016; Lamberton and
Rose 2012; Sundararajan 2016). However, relatively little is
known about the extent to which these networks are consumer
welfare enhancing compared to traditional marketing value
system designs. While in this paper we are primarily con-
cerned with the question of how marketing can create value
for consumers, given the existence of consumer co-production
networks, it is also worth briefly discussing this other more
general question.
On the positive side, consumer co-production networks can
create greater increase consumer welfare compared to tradi-
tional value chains when they lead to a better matching of
supply and demand. They allow for more and more diverse
products to be offered in the market, which benefits con-
sumers in their roles as both buyers and sellers. This increased
flexibility and diversity can lead to a more efficient allocation
of assets and resources across consumers. Consumers can en-
joy the co-production activities they undertake in their own
right as well. In addition, there are potential monetary con-
sumer benefits related to the commercialization of previously
noncommercialized consumer activities. If consumers are
empowered to commercialize the activities that they previous-
ly undertook for free, this shift can create new income streams
for them.
On the negative side, there also clearly are potential con-
sumer costs related to consumer co-production networks that
can lower consumer welfare compared to traditional supply
chains. At the individual journey level, consumers face costs
related to the additional effort they need to exert when they
become active as co-producers (e.g., driving a passenger to
another location with Uber) and the need to invest in newer or
higher-quality capital goods if they become active as co-
producers (e.g., purchasing a newer car to be allowed to work
through Uber). At the network level, consumer costs include
the price they need to pay for various services that firms pro-
vide, such as information technology infrastructure, branding,
and marketing communications. Consumers also face less tan-
gible costs associated with co-production networks such as
coordination and complexity costs are related to having to
collaborate with many different agents in the network.
Not surprisingly, there is considerable debate on whether
consumers are sufficiently compensated for their role as co-
producers by online platform firms (Cova and Dalli 2009;
Ritzer and Jurgenson 2010). What consumers gain in utility
in their consumption (through greater access tomore attractive
co-produced services), they could lose in their labor activities
(by being compensated less for their co-production activities
than for their traditional labor). Firms are also emphasizing the
enjoyment and excitement of co-production activities to in-
crease consumer co-production activities (e.g., Uber has been
criticized for developing a Bgame-like^ interactive environ-
ment to entice drivers to complete more rides). However, in
hindsight, consumers could regret the amount of time they
spent on these activities. While research has shown that con-
sumers tend to view the consumption of co-production activ-
ities from a rather utilitarian perspective (Eckhardt and Bardhi
2015), it is still less clear how they view their production of
such activities.
The greater degree of commercialization of what were tra-
ditionally informal activities for family and friends in itself
can also lower consumers’ valuation of these activities.
Monetizing interactions that were earlier seen as acts of kind-
ness or friendship can lower consumers’ appreciation of these
interactions and increase stress (Gasiorowska et al. 2016;
Lobel 2017). The co-production value creation process also
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places greater responsibility on consumers to manage their
actions as economic assets. Giesler and Veresiu (2014) point
to the fact that in their new role of Bresponsible^ consumer,
consumers are asked to approach their own health and fi-
nances mainly as economic assets for which they themselves
are ultimately responsible, and that they have to manage re-
sponsibly. This responsibility and the greater uncertainty that
it creates can also lower the utility consumers obtain from the
process.
Limitations and future research
An inherent limitation of a conceptual analysis such as this
paper’s is that empirical support for the proposed theorizing is
provided only indirectly by findings in the literature and by
way of examples. Therefore, it would be interesting and
relevant to test (sections of) the proposed relations and
structures in subsequent empirical research. In particular,
the real-world effectiveness of different marketing actions in
the four steps of the consumer production journey or system-
level interventions in consumer co-production networks could
be evaluated.
It would also be worth studying possible moderating vari-
ables that could affect the impact of marketing actions to sup-
port consumer co-production. At the individual consumer lev-
el, the moderating effect of consumers’ mindsets and percep-
tions in connection with consumption- versus production-
oriented activities offer an especially promising avenue for
further research. The literature on hedonic versus utilitarian
consumption can perhaps serve as a starting point for such
an analysis (Babin et al. 1994) and could be extended
and adapted to capture the fact that, nowadays, con-
sumers not only are consumers for utilitarian purposes
(as opposed to hedonic purposes) but also have begun to pro-
duce for commercial markets and receive payments for their
labor and products, which could influence their decisions
(Gasiorowska et al. 2016). Recent research has begun to ad-
dress a number of related topics in investigating what attracts
different consumers to become active as co-producers and
how this can differ between different contexts (Habibi et al.
2016; Martineau and Arsel 2017; Xie et al. 2008). At the
network level, the potential supply of consumers who can be
co-producers and of firms that offer competing services to the
services that are being co-produced are likely to moder-
ate the impact of the costs of labor and capital goods
on co-coproduction activities. A greater supply (by ei-
ther consumers or firms) will typically lead to lower
prices and, hence, a weaker effect of the underlying costs on
market transactions.
Future research could also develop a deeper and more de-
tailed understanding of the network-level processes by which
consumers co-produce value in commercial consumer mar-
kets. While there is a large literature on topics such as
consumer (brand) communities (Muniz and O’Guinn 2002)
there is still relatively little empirical research on how con-
sumers collaborate as co-producers, both among themselves
and with firms (Sundararajan 2016). A related, more general
question is that of the most welfare-enhancing level of com-
mercialization in consumer co-production settings. While the
power of platforms such as Facebook, Airbnb, and Uber to
generate change and commercialize consumer activities in
today’s markets is very clear (Sundararajan 2016), some argue
there are new opportunities for collaborative consumption that
are non-market based and which directly draw on voluntary
exchanges between consumers (Rifkin 2014). It would be
interesting to study such competing institutional designs em-
pirically and to see the conditions under which the various
models might prevail. An additional general institutional de-
sign question worth investigating is whether consumer co-
production over time can lead to greater monopolistic power
for the platform firms that facilitate this type of production
model most effectively (Langley and Leyshon 2017). Scale
is likely to be an important driver of platform success, which
could imply that, despite the greatly dispersed co-production
process at the consumer level, the resulting market structure
could still be highly concentrated at the firm level.
Finally, we hope that our analysis has highlighted the rele-
vance of rethinking the role of marketing in new value creation
systems where consumers become value producers in their own
right. With the growth of the sharing economy, pressure is
increasing on firms’ traditional marketing functions, but there
are also many new opportunities for consumer-based strategies
that focus on supporting consumers in their new role. Firms that
can assist and activate consumers in creating value for other
consumers through a mix of Bhard^ analytics and Bsoft^ en-
gagement -based marketing resources are likely to be well
placed to be successful in the new emerging market structures
that rely on consumer co-production.
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